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The Convention Our Special Report.
Wm present to our readers to-da- according to

promise, a full phonographic verbatim) report

of tfce proceedings of the jrreat Johnson Na-

tional UdIou Convention. This account has

been made op by our special reporters, and trans-

mitted over our special telegraph wires ex-

pressly for us. This teat enables us to give a

full and official report of the proceedings at
least twelve hours in advance of all the other
journals of the United States.

What the Endorsing ol the Presidential
Plan ol Reconstruction Involves.

W take it for granted that the Convention
which assembles in this city to-da- y will, among
Its other proceedings, pass a resolution endors-
ing the reconstruction policy of President
Johnson. Indeed, considering all the circum-
stances attending the inception and assemblage
of the Convention, it can do no less. Assuming
this to be so, it Is a question of some interest
whether the conservative theory oi reconstruc-
tion and President Johnson's actual work of
reconstruction can be harmonized.

The conservative theory, a. we understand it,
la, that the Rebellion did aot in the least change
the relations of the States iu which it occurred
to the Union, nor in any sense destroy or
impair the rights which baid States had ai con-

stituent parts of the Union. Such relations
and rights remained valid ana intact during the
cmlre course of the Rebellion, and are so at
the present moment. As a conclusion from
these ptemiscs, the right of representation in
Congress legitimately follows.

As this is a point of some importance, we
prefer to let eminent conservatives themselves
state it. The minority of the joint Congres-
sional Commit tee of Reconstruction, composed
of Messrs. Ekverdv Johnsok, A. J. Rogers, and
Henry Gbidkb, in their report lay dowu and
support the following proposition in regard to
the Rebel States, viz., that "such States, during
the entire Rebellion, were as completely compo-
nent States of the United States as they were
before the Rebellion, and were bound by all
the obligations which the Constitution imposes,
and entitled to alt Us privileges."

The Hon. II. A. Nelson, temporary Chairman
of the Conservative State Convention at Sara-
toga, which elected the conservative delegation
from New York to the Philadelphia Convention,
aid down the following proposition with refer-enc- e

to the Rebel States:
"No Stnto can dissolve its relations with its

sister Slates. Once a State in the Union, it is
entitled to all thu rights and privileges guar-
anteed by the Constitution. It is entitled to be
represented not only on the flag but in the Con-
gress of the nation."

But the clearest statement of the conservative
theory that have yet met with, and the boldest,
because carrying that theory out to .some of its
logical conclusions, is that made by the Hon.
Thomas Ewino, Sr., in a very long and elaborate
letter to Secretary Browning, apropos of the
Philadelphia Convention. In that letter he says:

"I assume, therefore, tbat the laws of the
Union enacted pursuant to the Constitution are
permanent, neither weakened nor affected by
the laws ot the State; that no State can secede
from the Union, either temporarily or perma-
nently; tbat the ordinances ot' secession, though
bearing tbe names ol the States, were the acts
of unauthorized men who temporarily usurped
power; that during the whole contest, irom its
beginning to its close, each and all the State,
notwithstanding their ordinances of secession,
were States ot the Union and in the Union, and
at the close ot the contest tne usurped power
was withdrawn, and the supremacy ot the Union
acknowledged by the authorities of the States.
It follows as a necessary consequence Uiat, even in
the heat and violence of Vie Rebellion, tHas in
which hebel violence most prevailed, were each and
att. of them as States entitled to Oieir representation
in tli e two houses of Congress.
It cannot, therefore, be rationally contended
that a State in which the Rebellion has been
supprefped, the ordinance ofsocec&iou rescinded
and annulled, and the power ot the Union
acknowledged, can be denied its representation
in the two Houses of Conrress because it has
been for a time controlled by men in a state of
revolt, when that very condition, while it existed,
did not deprive it of the right of representation."

"We need not point out the error of fact in Mr.
Ewma's assertion that ''at the close of the cou-te- st

the usurped authority was withdrawn,"
when, in truth, it was violently overthrown;
nor is it necessary to call attention to the start-
ling but "necessary consequence" he deduces
from the conservative theory. He might have
added that, as a necessary consequence also, tbe
Rebel States, "even in tbe heat ana violence of
the Rebellion," were entitled to cast their votes
for President and t. Fortunately,
the common sense of the country in that hour
of supreme difficulty and danger saved it both
from this theory and all its "necessary conse-
quences."

It will be seen that we have quoted almost
entirely from what may be called
''conservative" authority, and of Republican
antecedents. Ot course, the theory maintained
by that political faction commonly known as
'Copperheads," and by the late Rebels them-selve- s,

is quite as emphatic as to the
of State rights on account of Rebellion.

Now, the question is, how can this theory be
harmonized with President Johnson's plan ot
reconstruction as It has actually been carried
out? That plan involved the entire overthrow ot

the various State Governments of the Rebel
States. It the 8tatfS, as the conservative theory
maintains, lost none of their rights on account

of the Rebellion, how does it happen that they
vrere lawfully deprived of that most sacred and
comprehensive right the right of having their
own chosen local governments f This right In- -

eludes all others. It Is the fundamental right
ot State. When it is overthrown nothing
reuutlna. Yet, M ft matter ot fact, President
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Johnson did overthrow by violence, by military
force, evory Rebel State Government he found In
existence. Governors were deposed and for-

bidden to exercise their official funotions; legis-
latures were dispersed by military order;
judges were driven from the bench;
evety official functionary of the States in rebel-
lion was expelled from his position. According
to this conservative theory, the President has
to-d- as much rieht to overthrow the State
Government of the Etafc of Pennsylvania aj he
had to overthrow that of Mississippi or Georgia;
as much right to depose Governor Curtin as he
bod to depose Governor Vanck, or Governor
Smith, or Governor Clark, or Governor Brown,
North Carolina, Virginia, Mississippi, etc., were
States "in the Union;" they bad lost none of
their rights or privileges by rebellion; they
were entitlod to representation in Congress, and
to an equal participation in the political power
and government of this republic; where, then,
did tbe President get any authority to overthrow
these State organizations, and to depose all
their functionaries?

But not only did the President overthrow
destroy the organizations of those "States in
the Union," he next proceeded to rule them by
his agents "iatraps," a high authority in North
Carolina calls them. Where in the conservative
theory do we find room for this proconsular
stvle of administration ? Wherein the Constitu-
tion or the laws of the country do we find such
an office as that of "Provisional Governor" of a
"State in this Union" provided for?

The next step in the President's plan of recon-
struction was the creation ot new Stato organi-
zations, to take the places of the old ones he
had destroyed. Does the conservative theory
allow the President to make States, as well as
to destioy them ? Although these new bodies
corpoiate have become de facto State organiza-
tions, they are still as truly the agencies of the
President as were the Provisional Governments
which preceded them.

Now it is not for us to fay what the Presi-
dent's Uieory of reconstruction is, or was, or
whether any consistent theory of the work: he
has actually done can be devised; we have sim-

ply called attention to the facts in the case, for
tbe purpose of showing that they cannot, by any
possibility, be reconciled with the conservative
theory. Hence the conclusion is, that if the
Convention shall endorse Pre'ident Johnson's
plan of reconstruction, they must abandon alto-

gether the logical basis upon which their cam-

paign against the Union party is based. Their
theory will then be confessedly one which does
not apply to the case in hand. All tbelr tine-spu- n

discussions and declarations iu regard to
State rights ruu&t pass merely for "profitless
abstractions," totally worthless lor the purposes
of practical statesmanship. Moreover, the in-

dorsement of acts so palpably at war with the
avowed doctrines ot the Conservatives must cast
an air of disioernuoubuets aver all their pro-

ceedings, and must deprive them of that moral
power which, iu this country, ia so important
un element of political success.

The Sentiments of James L. Orr and
Montgomeiy Blair.

It has been some years since a Southern
orator of secession proclivities has favored a
Philadelphia audience. We had almost learned
to believe that the time was past when the
planter would be received with cheers by Penn-
sylvania. It has been many months since the
rich tones of the South Carolina gentleman
have been heard upon our Etreets, and we

suppose, as a stranger, we should bid him wel-

come. But it is difficult for our population to
iorget those who have been instrumental in
bringing about all our suffering. And among
these instruments was Hon. James. L. Orr, of
South Carolina, delegate to the Convention,
who addressed a public meeting last night.

We have read his speech, as published, with
some care, feeling, as we did, a natural anxiety
to see how a repentant (?) Rebel would address
an assemblage of residents of the most loyal city
of the land. The imprc&4on left upon our
minds from its perusal may be an unjust one,
but we cannot divest ourselves of the belief that
Mr. Orr sought to be craftv, and that all bis
sentiments wpre prepared in conference belore
hand. They have not the true ring of honesty
about tbeni. They are not the untruarded ex-

pression of an open heart; but, they seem to us
stilled and elaborate, and are strongly suggestive
of deception. We propose to gl.inoe at one or
two of his sentiments as reported.

The Governor, after assuring hi hearers that
the- - submission of the South was general, and
that they Intended in good faith so to act as to
obliterate the past (omitting, however, any
mention of the Memphis and New Orleans
riots), proceeded to speak on the subject of the
national debt. He said;

"Although your public debt was contracted In
a war against tbat section Irom which I come, I
should leel that any repudiation of that debt
tarnifhed my honor, ltisthedebtof theGovein-men- t.

Its obligations are to be met in good
taitb, and I say toall asserting the contrary, that
I am m faror of acknowledging all debts con-
tracted by your Government,' or my Government,
for whatever purpose."

Now this utterance may be all right. It miy
be the declaration of a desire to pay our debt
and our debt only, and. Influenced by a desire
to unite conflicting interests, the Governor may
have meant that "your Government and my
Government" are one and the same. But fol-

lowing the strict construction ot the English
language, and supposing the Governor to be
l'u miliar with the rules of syntax, we must take
him to mean that be favors the payment of tbe
debts of two distinct Governments, one of
which is ours and one ot which was his; In
other words, that he favored tne assumption of
Rebel debt as well as the loyal Indebtedness. If
such was his meaning, It will be well for us to
have it distinctly understood, as our people
would like to examine into the propriety ot
adding to our burden some two thousand mil-

lions more. It would be well for us to have the
thing perfectly understood. We mean to do tne
Governor no injustice, and would sincerely
regret did we unintentionally place him in a
false light, but we hold him only by his words
as published, and until he corrects them, we
suppose they will have to be placed to his
responsibility.

The concluding passage of his speoch is pecu-
liar. He appeals to us to kill alljadicallnui

we were the first to respond to the call for
troops to defend our flag. The Keystone State
was ever foremost in its defense of the Union
and its bitter and undying hostility to treason-w- hy

then should it be expected that we should
take by the band those who have not yet
washed the blood of her sons from tbelr hands?

Why then should she be ready to welcome the
defenders of a preconcerted series of murders
in order that a harmless Convention should be
disbanded. A better acquaintance with the
sentiment of Pennsylvania, such as he can ac-

quire by October next, will show to Mr. Orr
that it is no use to hope that our Stale will
"effectually put an end to radicalism of all
soils."

Mr. Orr was followed by Mr. Montgomery
Blair, who went further than his predecessor in
delivering his views. No one can accuse Mr.
Blair of deception. He spoke his sentiments
out boldly, and without fear announced his
views. There was a frankness about all he said
which was certainly commendable. He spoke
in favor of the South. He showed how the
Constitution forbid secession. He maintained
that the war only h id decided th? issue, and
with commendable frankness avowed his desire
and deslcn ot placing the South once more In
the Union. His attack on Governor Ccrtin
was certainly undesei ve i. Coming to Pennsyl-
vania, anr3 spenking to an audience which, even
if it did not agree with the Governor in politics,
held him in the hiehest personal and official
esteem, to impute to him merely the
incident on a reprisal as the cause of his coHrse,
was certainly a want ot taste.

But we have nothing to find fault with in the
greater part ot Mr. Blair's remarks. We desire
that the views of the new party should be
clearly expressed, and hope that all other
speakers will utter as decided sentiments as
those which flowed ftom the lips of Mr. Lincoln's
Poetnia'ter-General- .

Then and Now.
Montgomery Blair, in his speech at the Demo-

cratic meeting last evening, indulged in the
following little puff of " the Blairs."

" I can assure you uiy heart is in this struggle,
and so have been the hearts of all ray family.
1 will say that no men in this country resisted
secession more than the ISlairs. My brother,
Frank Blair, was the first in this nation to enlist
in this war. When secession first reared its
head, my brother, Frank Blair, called his friends
In St. Louis around him, and told them:' We
have got to tight for the safety ot this Govern-
ment. In the arsenal here there are at least
75,000 guns, just within tbe reach ol that Rebel
com manaer that Clair. Jackson.' "

Montgomery forgot to add, that his "brother,
Frank Blair," is now cheek by jowl with the
very men w ho had planned to seize those 75,003
gnus and turn them against the Government.

Quite Natural.
TaE bitterness of Montgomery Blair against
the Union party is quite amusing. He can
never forget nor forgive his ignominious expul-
sion from Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet. The very
Convention which renominated President Lin-

coln unseated his weak and obnoxious Cabiust
officer. The manner, too, In which Mr. Lincoln
performed the painful duty had a touch of gri n
humor about it that will always stick to the
popular mind. "Your time has come, Mr.
Blair," said the great man; and Mr. Blair,
with his head under his arm, walked out of the
White House. He has been bitter ever since.

A Conservative journal, Bpeaking of the Cou-ventio-

says:
"It is exp.H-te- that the Southern delegates to

this convention will estahlisu the Importaut fact
that the pejpie of the frouth recognize their in-
ability to resist the power of the Federal Gov-
ernment."

We thought that "fact" was established at
Appotou.ax Court House, Virginia, some time
ago.

Ibe Plenaiy Council ot the Roman Cath-
olic Church.

diocese op Philadelphia:
Reverend and Dear Sir The Second Plenary

Council of the Catholic Church in the United
Mates, convoked by the authority ot the Holy
See, will be opened in the Cathedral of balti-mor- e,

on the Utst Sunday in Octooer, under the
Presidency of the Most Reverend Martin J.
Spaldin?, D. D., Archbishop of Baltimore, as
Apostolic Delegate.

You will please announce this most important
event to tbe Faithful committed to vourcare
immediately alter the receipt of this circular.

Questions of great weight and interest, touch-
ing the permanence and progress ot our Holy
Faith in this country, will be presented to the
Right Reverend Prelates there to oe assembled,
for their deliberation and decision. It cannot
be doubted that the action of this Council will
lareely influence the destinies of our Holy Reli-
gion in these United States. And, as ''Every
best witt and every perleet gift is irom above,
coming down from the Father of lights," St.
Jamet-- , 1st chap., 17th verse, there could be no
occasion more imperatively demanding the
exercise, both on our part aud that of our peo-
ple, ol constant and fervent prayer.

Let us, therefore, durinst the period preceding
the opening of thu Council, as well as through-
out its sessions, unite in earnest supplications
to the Father ol lights, that He may shed His
divine influence! on the assembled Prelates,
and imbue them wirh that spirit of wisdom,
counsel, and fortitude so essential to the happy
issue ol their deliberations. You will announce
the Friday immediately preceding the opening
ot the Council (Friday, the 6th ot October), as a
day ot fabling, tor this intention. Oa the Fes-

tival of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, and on all Sundays following, until the
end of the Council, you will recite with the peo-
ple, alter the Parochial Ma98, tae Litany of too
Saints; and exhort them to approach the Sacra-
ments during this time, aud in their public and
I'rivate devotions, moot earnestly to recommend
this matter to God.

"And may the peace of God, which surpa3seth
all understanding, keep our hearts and miuds
in Christ Jesus. Amen."

Given at Philadelphia, Sundav, the 12th ot
August, A. D. I860. f James Frkderio,

Bishop ot Philadelphia.
By order of the Rt. Rev. Bishop.

Auo. J. McCoNOMY, Secretary.

THE FItEEDMEN.
FREEDMEN MURDERED IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

Washington, August 13. General Scott, from
South Carolina, forwards a report of a murder
ot a Ireedmau by a white man named tteub-- u

Hiding, lhe negro. A. Payton, always a free-
man, was returning to Abbysvlllc, after an
absence of live years, and on the road was shot
by doing without provocation or cause, unless,
as citizens express it, ot an insatiate thirst lor
blood. Governor Orr has offered a reward of
$250 tor tbe apprehension of the murderer.

GEORGIA.

A report from Cobb county, Georgia, repre-
sents the affairs there as very peaceable. The
4th of July was celebrated by the colored people
only, by a picnic. Enclosed Is a lotter or com-
mendation to the agent from tbe Mayor of Ma-
rietta, the ludaes of courts, postmasters, four
lawyen, aDd railroad superintendent. The medi-
cal report from Georgia say that seven hundred
aud thirty-thre- e cases were treated, six per cent,
died; sixty-tw- cases ot smallpox, and others
malaria.

KENTUCKY.
The medical report for July shows 116 cases

treated. E ght per cent, of these died. There
was no smallpox, but chiefly fevers and luflam-matio- u

ot the lungs.
NORTH CAROLINA.

By a special order issued to-da- the Freed-men- 's

Bureau court martial at Raloigh has beea
converted Into a Military Commission, tor the

trial or civilians charged by Generals 8teedmai
and Fullerton with improprieties In connection
with freedmen's affairs in North Carolina. Gene-
ral T. H. Rugcr Is President,

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Office of thi Fvknino Trlbobaph, I

Tuesday, August 14, 18GS. f
The demand for money is still very limited as

compared with the amount of loanable funds
offering in the market. Call loans range from
4 to 6 per cent. Prime business notes are dis-
counted at S to 5J per cent.

Compound Interest notes are in the main un-
changed, the ruling rates being for June com-
pounds, 1804, 113i to 114; July compounds, 18G4,
1134" to 113J; August compounds. 1864, 112 to
113; October compounds, 18G4, 111 to 112;
December compounds, 18(14, 1104 to 111; May
compounds, 1865, 10H to 109; August com-
pounds, 1805, 1074" to 107J : September com-

pounds, 1805. 1 0 to 107; October compounds,
18C5, 1004 o 1061.

the Assistant Treasurer, at the
Custom House, will commence to convert the
first scries of Seven-thirtie- s of August into the
Five-twent- y bonds, registered or nupon, of
18C5, free of exreose to the holders. The
exchange can be made before or after the
coupons or in Iciest due August 15 arc paid,
deducting or adding interest to make the
opeiations with the Five-twent- y bonds at par.

The Stork Market was rather dull this morn-
ing. Government bonds wenc weak and a shade'
oil'. Registered Five-twenti- of 18C5 sold down
to 107, after selling at 1074; June Seven-thirtie- s

sold at 104 J; Ten-fortie- s were also i lower. City
and State loans were dull. A lot of the former,
of the new issue, brought 98J.

In the Railroad share market there was
rather a better feeling, with a marked upward
tendency in Pennsylvania Railroad. Reading
was firm at 561, and Catawissa preferred at 374.
Camden and Amboy advanced to 127 J.

The miscellaneous stock list was dull. A sale
of Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank was reported
at 129 J. For North America, 226 was bid; Phi-

ladelphia, 143; Commercial, 64; Mechanics', 311;
Girard, 55; and Manufacturers', 31.

We quote the following bids for Canal stocks:
27 for 8chuylklll Navigation common; 07fr for
Lehigh; 118 lor Morris preferred; 2 lor Union;
and 14 for Susquehanna.

Gold closed this aficrnoou at 149J.
Tbo New Yoik bauk statement for the week

shows an increase in loans of $1,454,340, aud iu
net deposits of $75,558. The specie is decreased
$1,024,691, while the legal-tender- s are increased
$026,755.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALKS TUiMi
lit ported by De Haven fc bio., jNo. 4 3. Third street.

BEFORE BOARDS.
100 sh JEtna Mining 4

first board
C3UWU Li S 1U ( 6 sb 1'enn K .. 57J

3000 dol806.rog.lo71' 262 sh QO....IOU.
gtuou u s 10-4-0 coup twj loo mi I'd & t810000 U S Juuell4i 5 sh V and Si Ilk. . in
S8.00 Utv 6.n lots.. 982 100 sa Cata pi. ...bo. 87i

MO0 Morris C'l b 1. 98 100 bo Heading It it, 5
$2000 Fa It 1st mr 6s 9U 10 sa Cam. & Am. . i:7 1
S10O0 Jhigh V bs... 04 13n do lot8.127J
$1000 Klmira 7- - 97 200sUStAiouCl lots ii
SaoOO Kead in 6s 70. . 96

Messrs. De Haven & Brother, No. 40 South
Third street, make the following quotations of
the rates ot exchange to-da- y at 1 P. M. :

American Gold 14;lf 1193
Amenoan euvor, s aua ivt
Compound I liferent JN'ote:

13 13j
July, 1804.... 13 13
August, 1864.... 12
October, 1864.... "I 11
Deo., 1804.... 1
May. 1866.... 8? 9
Auarust, 1865. . . . 71
Sept., 18ti6....
October. 1866.... 0i

Philadelphia Tiade Report.
Tuesday, Aueust 14. There is more inquiry for

Timothy Seed, and several lots weie disposed ot at
$4 50 for Interior up to 80 for choice. Cloverseed
is soiling at S6 507 61 lbs. Flaxseed is in bet-
ter demand, aud small, sales have been made at
8315(5 8 50.

No. 1 Quercitron Bark is hold firmly at 835 per
ton, but there is nothing doiutr.

The Flour Market continues very quiot, but prices,
particulaily ot the better brands, are firmly main-
tained, and in some instances an advance has been
realized. About 800 bbls. were taken by the home
consumers at 80 60(0)7 60 por barrel for superfine;

7 6(Xj?,8-5- lor old extras ; 810 60,0,11 tor now wheatdo.; vlC(ol2 for common and fancy Kortbwestem
extra lauiilyi 81060oil60 lor old Pennsylrauta
and Ohio do.; and for fancy brands, ac
cording to quality. Kothmg doing in Rve Flour or
Corn Meal.

There is a steady demand for Wheat of prima
quality at j onterduy s ttVures. Sales of 2O00 bunheis
lair and choice new red at 82 702 76: ana 1600
buohuls spring at S2 2'2J2-25- . White remains
without etianjre. Tbo lust sale ot Bye was at
81'00Jcl-- for Tounsylvauia. Corn Is in good de-
mand, but Ibe oftVrniirs are very small Sales of
l'tniisylvBinu at biXufOo ; and 3000 bushels Wentern
mixed at 92c. Oaia are unchanpeil. sale of 6500
bushels new Delaware at 18c. afloat and 60o. in tbe
cars .

Whisky is quiet, with small sales of Pennsyl-
vania at 82 82. 70 Bairels Ohio, sold at 82 85.

Golden quartz has lately been found in the
Green Mountain State.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
tgpMUJAVIRO. WE COPY THK FOLLOW-ii-

meritorious notice 04 this most delicious
perfume fiom Forney 's Presn

JlLJAViiio. This delicious new perfume lor the
haDUkercbiel, is without a rival for delicacy, darablllty,
and richness. In fact, ot all penumes the tratrrant
Mujavlro(of Buiulaa origin) may be called the qulntes- -

1 sence. For sale by all the principal druggists. 1 14 6m4p

NEW8rAPEIt ADVERTISINO.-JO- Y.
COK A CO ,N. K. corner ol FIFTH audCHES- -

NUT Btreet. Thlladelpbla, and TK11JUNE BUILD-ING-

New York, are agents tut the "1 EiianAPU," and
lor the Newspapers of the whole country.

7 30 6n4p JOY, COCA CO.

gf-- 1'AUDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
lafavite"college.

In addition to tbe general Coarse of Inetractioa in
tins liepartiuent, areigned to lay a substantial baals ofkuowlctlge ard scholarly culture, students oan pursue
those brtni'liea which are etnenUally praeilcal aud(ecbnlcal. viz. !

EMJINKLKINQ Civil. Topographical, and Mecha-
nical) M1MNO and SIETAl.LXJiUY t AHcairtC-- 'I

I It E, and the annlluaiion of Chemistry to AOKlCUL-XI'k- E
aud the A KT8

"jl-ei-e is alaoanorded sn opportunity tor special study
of TKAiii. and COMMKKcKi oi kiODKHN LAN
GCA(ir and 1 HlL'iLCUY, and of the UibTUUY and
lKbTITWTloNS ol our countiy.

For Cbculars apply to 1'teitklent CATTFIX. or to
I'lot. K. B. VOUNOMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Eastoh Pennsylvania. April 4. Ism. , sli)

f55T" FOR THE WIGWAM. THE YELLOW'
cars on ElHtith ttreet and Olrard avenue are theonly cars tbat ooavey ptsscngers dirsef to tin W.quwm

lor a slDjle fare. . 13 tt

JpINE BREECn-LOAD- I HQ SHOT GUNS,
EXTRA FINE BIFLE9 AND PISTOLS,

Made to oider by
8 14 lmrp EVAN8, 'o. 2W SOUTH btreet

Jt LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 9nOE3,
'

Tm- -j ol beat auaJltri maim aotured and far sale
cheap br the doles or csm suitable lor retail trade, at

J. KtENAN ISKOI'llKkVit,
I It In re ol 8. 'OUBTU street.

AUGUST M, 1860.

NOTICE--
W I U W A M .

THE GREAT JOHNSON CONVENTION

' TO BE HELD AT

Philadelphia, August 14, 1866.

GRAND TELEGRAPHO - JOURNAL-

ISTIC FEAT.

1UE rROrKIErOK9 OF

"THE EVENING TELEGRAPH,"

Have porfoclcd arrangement for running

SPECIAL TELEGRAPH WIRES

TO AUD VBOK TU

GREAT NATIONAL WIGWAM,

DIRECT IT TO THEIB

EDITORIAL AND PRINTING ROOMS,

By which momentary and instantaneous reports of
every minute and proceeding of the Conycntion will
be transmitted promptly to the office of

"THE EVENING TELEGRAPH,"

For rublioation In editions tbat will be

ISSUED EVERY HOUR,

ftuch an extraordinary f'at baa nover been at-

tempted belore by any newspaper in America. It
will enable us to pubinsh the latest prooeedinn ot
the Convention ia lull each day up to tie hour of ad-

journment, at C P. HI.

THIS MAGNIFICENT SCHEME

TJa been perfected at an iratuonee outlay ol money,
skill, aud labor, und, will piovo an enterprise un-

paralleled iu the annals ol journalism, and deserving
of the moat extended patronage.

Cupios ot tbe

PHILADELPHIA EVENING TELEGRAPH

May be bad everywhere, and at the Office,

No. 103 South THIRD St.

BOARDING.

QELECT TRAN8IENT BOARDERS WILL BE
Ik) accommodated for the present at ho H39 CUES.
NUT Street. The Nineteenth tttieet cars ran to tbe
Wigwam. 1 St

IMPORTANT TO SOLDIERS,

THEIR WIDOWS AND HEIRS,

MATHEWS, P0ULS0N & CO.,

No. 808 WALNUT SU Philadelphia,

Attend promptly to all claims for Invalid Tensions!
and increase of Pensions; Widows Pensions, and In-

crease of Tensions for their children; Guardians o'
Minors, and the Heirs of Claimants, Bounties to Hoi
dlers, their Widows and Heirs.

Call or write Immediately as above, and all business
entrusted to their care will be attended to persona ly
at Washington. C8 14 lot

MATHEWS, POULSON & CO.

Q-REA- T SAVING OP TIME,

LABOR. AND MONEY.
FLANDERS' PATENT

rORTABLECYLINDER BORING MACHINE

Marine and Stationary Engines. Blast Cylinders,
Pumps, and Corliss Valve bored out without removing
them irom their present positions.

Engines boreu of every size and build, el'her whenvertical, horizontal or inclined, irom 10 to 300 horse-power, by removing only one or both beads and piston.
'1 bis la tbe onlr true way to bore a cylinder aa no part
ui me uiHuuiucry u inuveu irom its present place, ex-
cept what ia mentioned above A great amount oi time
is saved, as tbe work la completed in less than oue fourth
tbe time otherwise required.

All orders promptly attended to.
L. B. fcLANDEBI A CO ,

Ho, 1625 POPLAR Htreet, hlldelohIa.
No. 88 North WILLIAM Htreet, Kew York.

We refer to i 1 P. a orrln.Towne A Co. ; M. w I)a d--

Co.) N Rowland Co.; William B. Thomas
& Co. iJ B. Iirunor Honsi A Jenks A Hous,of l biladelphia Lebish Zluo Works, Bethlehem,fennsy vaula; Tremou Iron Co , Trent. in, N.J

McManus A Vo . Heading, r"a ; Mo"ormlck 4 Co .
Barrisburg. l'a Bewes A PIiIIIIds, Newark, M J.i and
the Corliss Kuglne Co., Providence, K I. CH 14 lm

CONGRESS HALL,

CAPE ISLAND.

CHOICE BOOHS can now be had at tui favorite

House.

811

J. F. CAKE.

ff GEHMANTOWN. ONE OF THE M03T
IbiJ desiraolo properties in Ueraiantona la offered toruutioroite year. Ibe limine and Grounds are large
and in periect order aud with evory oouvealenoeinear a Mution on th J arm an town KuJroad. the owner
won d pre lor to make un exohauge lor one rear for a

all ttrp AUUll Box No. 1177. Post Office.

rafCN REGULAR LINE FOB II ART--
sjiiiM nil . y-- FOUD. CONN., direct, via tne DKLA-WAU- fc

AND I1ABITAN CANAL.
Tne steamer (HirKu, Capialn Vandeveer, now loading

at Uieaecond whan above M.utlthT Street, wUi leaveas atMJVe on Till KbDY naxt. Aagust IS.
1'rvight taken on accommodating terms Apply to "

WILLIAM M. BAIKD at CO..
8 laat 0 133 South W11ABVE8.

ACnOICE COLLECTION OP PINE OLD
Books, comprising the finest editions,

wuh manv of great rarity, together with a rich aasort-uus- ot

ot I'renofa t'aoet.sk
B.AfiHWORTH,

No. M8i. NINTH Street, below Waluat
N. B Old Books bought In large or email quaotiti

Or exchange. Milmtfi

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

I N P It E S S.
WILL APPEAR IX SEP1EXBER,

A VOLUME OF SERMONS
BI TIIR LAIR REV. WILLIAM BARNS,

OF THE PHILADELPHIA ANttTJtLUONrEBRSCE.
Trice It bound In beat English e'otb, and oontalnlng
magnificent portrait or the author.
tah orders tor this work will be ailed by addressing

WILLIAM BARNS,
OrrlCH, No 62S VfALJirjC Street,

" tut rhliadelphia.

pUBLISHED THIS DAT
BENBT WARD BEECH ER'S SEW TOLVMB,

BOTAL TRUTHS, llrno , Cloth. 1 50.
DS JOHN BROWN'S SECOND VOLUME OF8PABHnuns, with Steel Portrait, ai-7-

EVERY SATURDAY, ler August 18 10 cents.
The largest s'ock of PDOTOURAPH ALBUMS n the

elty, at LOWlR PRICES than any ether house.
All the NEW BOOKS sold less than publishers' erleea.

O. W. PITCHES,
811t No. 806 CHE9NUT Street,

OTKANGEB8 AND DELEGATES, WILL FIN
the best assortment of Guides and Matw la thecity at lowest pnoes at o. W. PITCHER'S,

No. 808 CHE8NUT Hfeet,Ht Just Below the ContlneateJ.

"T ELEG ATE3 TO THB CONVENTION OAS
buy Loiter and Note Paper, Envelopes, Ink,

Pens, etc., cheaper than elsewhere at
a. W. PITCHRR'3,

NO. 80S CHESS UT 8 net,
8 11 flt Just Below the Continental. .

pARD PHOTOGBAPH8 OP ALL THE NOTES
Ctvll and UlUtary Hen of the Country at

O. W. PITCHER'S,
No. 808 CHLSNUr Street,

. 811 6t Jmt Below the Contlnontal.

poLIallED WALNUT, RUSTIC, GILT, AN
- Rosewood Frames, all sizes, on band, and mad

te order at very low prices, at
Q. W. PITCHEB'S,

No. 80S CHESMUT Street,
8 U t Just Below the Continental

QTEREOSCOPES AND 8TERE06COPIO
Views, over (OtO kinds, taken In every part of Mm

World. Call and examine them at
Q. W PITCHEB'S,

No. 808 CHE8SUT Street,
8 11 6t Just Below the Continental.

FOSTER.S,LJFEonOF aITdW
1 u( hanan'8 a1m1ms1 ration.irsr.s omoiN ok th wah.
CONDOZO'M REMINISCENCES Or CHARLESTON
BlOtiKAl'HICAL 'SKElCH OF VALLANDIQH M
1IAKKV OILMOK'8 KOUB YEAKn IN THK SADDLE.COOKE'S ttTJRBY OF KtQLK'3 NfcST.
BrBIL WAB CLKKKM DIARY.
fOLl ABO'S HIn'iOKIEB
LIFK OF STONEWALL JACKSON.
PRISON L1IK OF Jr,FlTERSON DAVIS.

All the New Books on Every aubject.
All kinds ot Stationery.

HOWARD CHALLEN,8181 No. H08CHE9NOT tnrek
N D R E W JOHNSON,PBESIDKNT OF THE I'HITED STATES.

HIH LIFE AND SPRKCHKS.
BY LILIAN FOSraB.AGENTS WANTED Apply to

HOWABD CHALLKN,
14 6t No 1308 cHKSiiUT Street.

GROCERIES, ETC.

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

IMPORTERS OF TEAS,
Have taken the Store

KO.039 ARCH STREET,
NO. 033 AHCII STREET,
NO. 93 ARCH STREET,

Chapman's former store, where they bave opened anin mense stock ot the purest

TEAS, COFFEES, AND 8JPICE8,
W hich they wtll sell at the very lowest market prieea,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Only the best and purest goods sold.

TAKE NOTICE.
POSITIVELY NO MISREPRESENTATION

Of an article under any clrcumstanoee,
ALL OUB COFFEES BOaSIED

W tthout water, lard, orirease.
The best SI M and ai-2- Oolong Teas lu the countryIry the Tea Mixture of the American Tea Company

tbe most delicious In the country, at 81 26.
Ibe very best uncolored Japanese TeaaattlDO tinsand ai-M- .

Tbe best and purest roasted Rio Com e, at 30 cent; tbevery best Imported, 36 cents.
The best and purest Laguuyra, Java, and Jamaica

Coffee in the country.
Orders received, and sent free to all parts of the oiby

and country.

THE AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
7 10tuthslt No. 03 ARCH Street

J APAKESE rOVVCIIONG TEA
THE FINEST XVEB IMPORTED.

Oolonfs Tea, Dragon Chop,
lhe highest graJe known,

AND EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF
FINE TEAS, COFFt.ES, A JiD GROCERIES.

At
JAMES It. WEBB'S

Central Tea and CoOee Warehouse,
EIGHTH aud WALNUT Streets,

8 US Philadelphia.

SHERRY WINE.
FINE HARMONY SHERRY WINE.

ALSO, UNEhT QUALM Y CBOWN SHERRY

For sale by the cask or demijohn.

ALSO, CHOICE TABLE CLARBT,
FOB, BALE BY ,

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
H 3I S.W. cor. B BO AD and WALbTVT.

3 C0L10N DENTAL ASSOCIATIDM.

1 hat we make the KITROtTS oxinn nor. .4
minister It in the safest and most efTtCtual manner, and
extraot Teeth absolutely without pain, eighteen thou-
sand patients, and the aiedlcal profession will testify.

It Is our specialty. We never tail.
Coane to headquarters. IS I Ira ra
OFFICE, Ho. 737 WALNUT Street

fiffft THE WEBER PIANO fORTC

BEST PIANO MADE.
It is endorsed by the leading artists and the

Journals of the oountry.

WAR ROOMS,

No. 480 BROOME Grreef,
i6t new tors;.


